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Abstract Recent advances in tropical Paciﬁc climate variability have focused on understanding the
development of El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events, speciﬁcally the types or “ﬂavors” of ENSO
(i.e., central versus eastern Paciﬁc events). While precursors to ENSO events exist, distinguishing the
particular ﬂavor of the expected ENSO event remains unresolved. This study oﬀers a new look at ENSO
predictability using South Paciﬁc atmospheric variability during austral winter as an indicator. The positive
phase of the leading mode of South Paciﬁc sea level pressure variability, which we term the South Paciﬁc
Oscillation (SPO), exhibits a meridional dipole with with a(n) (anti)cyclonic anomaly dominating the
subtropics (extratropics/high latitudes). Once energized, the cyclonic anomalies in the subtropical node
of the SPO weaken the southeasterly trade winds and promote the charging of the eastern equatorial
Paciﬁc Ocean, giving rise to eastern Paciﬁc ENSO events. Indeed, the type of ENSO event can be determined
accurately using only the magnitude and phase of the SPO during austral winter as a predictor (17 out of
23 cases). The SPO may also play a role in explaining the asymmetry of warm and cold events. Collectively,
our ﬁndings present a new perspective on ENSO-South Paciﬁc interactions that can advance overall
understanding of the ENSO system and enhance its predictability across multiple timescales.
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The El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is one of the most prominent year-to-year ﬂuctuation in the Earth
climate system and inﬂuences tropical convective processes along with the global atmospheric circulation.
In recent decades, increasing interests have been placed on the diversity of ENSO events—i.e., eastern Paciﬁc
(EP) versus central Paciﬁc (CP) El Niño events [Ashok et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2012]—due to their distinct remote
impacts. For CP events, the sea surface temperature anomaly (SSTa) extends from Baja California southwestward to the central equatorial Paciﬁc and thereafter remains and ampliﬁes in situ [Kao and Yu, 2009; Kug et al.,
2009; Yu et al., 2010; Capotondi et al., 2015]. The evolution of EP events features rapid warming of SSTs over
the eastern tropical Paciﬁc [e.g., Wyrtki, 1975; Rasmusson and Carpenter, 1982] explained by theories like the
delayed oscillator [e.g., Suarez and Schopf , 1988] and the discharge-recharge mechanisms [e.g., Jin, 1997].
The two types of ENSO events may be distinguishable, although some studies suggest that ENSO ﬂavors come
in a nondiscrete continuum [e.g., Johnson, 2013; Karnauskas, 2013].
Aside from the mechanisms of formation, research on the precursors to speciﬁc ENSO events has also been
conducted. Particularly, the presence of the North Paciﬁc Oscillation (NPO), characterized by a large-scale
meridional sea level pressure (SLP) anomaly (SLPa) dipole between roughly Alaska and Hawaii [e.g., Rogers,
1981; Linkin and Nigam, 2008], serves as an important precursor for ENSO ∼9 months before the event
[Chang et al., 2007]. Dynamically, the anomalous circulations associated with the southern node of the NPO
modulate the oﬀ-equatorial trade winds, charge the central equatorial heat content [Anderson et al., 2013a;
Anderson and Perez, 2015], and may initiate an ENSO event [e.g., Vimont et al., 2003; Chiang and Vimont,
2004]. However, there is little evidence currently that the NPO precursor favors one type of ENSO over the
other [e.g., Ding et al., 2015; Di Lorenzo et al., 2015], although it may inﬂuence the longitude of the warmest
SSTa [Anderson et al., 2013b]. Turning to the Southern Hemisphere, Zhang et al. [2014] argue for the importance of the South Paciﬁc Meridional Mode (SPMM) in initiating EP ENSO events, although the origin of the
SPMM is unclear. Extratropical South Paciﬁc ocean dynamics may also play an important role in extended
predictability of ENSO events, with oﬀ-equatorial wind stresses impacting tropical Paciﬁc thermocline depths
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[McGregor et al., 2009a, 2009b]. Debate on cause and eﬀect between South Paciﬁc atmospheric variability and
ENSO remains an open research question [e.g., Jin and Kirtman, 2009].
The present study examines the linkages between the extratropical South Paciﬁc atmosphere and tropical
Paciﬁc SST variations associated with diﬀerent types of ENSO. Our ﬁndings indicate that a prominent mode
of South Paciﬁc atmospheric variability is likely a favorable condition for the formation of EP versus CP ENSO
events. Thus, this work can be viewed as a stepping stone to recognize the importance that the South Paciﬁc
plays in generation of ENSO events, mirroring (and adding to) existing results of the role of North Paciﬁc
atmospheric variability on tropical Paciﬁc climate variability.

2. Data and Methods
Monthly mean atmospheric ﬁelds (SLP, 10 m winds) from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction/
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) reanalysis 1 [Kalnay et al., 1996] from 1948 to 2015 are
employed in this study. SST and subsurface ocean data over the same period are taken from the Hadley Centre
Global Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature data set [Rayner et al., 2003] and the Ocean Reanalysis System
4 European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) ocean analysis [Balmaseda et al., 2013].
Anomalies of all ﬁelds are derived by subtracting the long-term climatology (1981–2010) for a particular
month from the monthly mean values. All data are linearly detrended, and a 3 month running mean is applied
before statistical analyses are conducted.
Several climate indices are derived and used in this study. The cold tongue index (CTI; SSTa averaged over
6∘ S–6∘ N, 180∘ W–90∘ W), the Niño-3 (5∘ S–5∘ N, 150∘ W–90∘ W), and the Niño-4 (5∘ S–5∘ N, 160∘ E–150∘ W)
indices are used to represent ENSO variability. An El Niño (A La Niña) is deﬁned as a year in which the
December–February (DJF) Niño-3 index or Niño-4 index exceeds (is lower than) 0.5∘ C (−0.5∘ C). An EP (CP)
ENSO event is then classiﬁed using the same criterion as Yeh et al. [2009]: i.e., an ENSO event during which the
DJF Niño-3 index is greater (less) than the DJF Niño-4 index.
Linear regression, compositing, and empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analyses are the primary statistical
tools used in this study. For some analyses, we are interested in removing the linear dependence of a time
series y(t) with some other climate mode or variable x(t) to examine residual variability. Calling this residual,
y−rx : y−rx (t) = y(t) − [𝛼 + 𝛽 × x(t)], where 𝛼 and 𝛽 are found through least squares ﬁtting. Thus, y−rx (t) is, by
deﬁnition, uncorrelated with x(t). Statistical signiﬁcance of regression coeﬃcients is determined by a twotailed Student’s t test with an eﬀective degrees of freedom N∗ computed in Bretherton et al. [1999] as follows:
N∗ = N

1 − r1 r2
1 + r1 r2

(1)

where N is the total sample size and r1 and r2 are the lag 1 correlations of the index and ﬁeld used in the
particular analysis, respectively.
Finally, in investigating oceanic pathways linking the South Paciﬁc to the tropical Paciﬁc, we compute the
depth-integrated meridional velocity V (i.e., Sverdrup transport) as in Anderson and Perez [2015]
V≈

[
]
1 𝜕𝜏y 𝜕𝜏x
−
𝛽𝜌 𝜕x
𝜕y

(2)

where 𝜏x and 𝜏y are the eastward and northward components of the wind stress, respectively, 𝛽 is the latitudinal gradient of the Coriolis parameter, and 𝜌 = 1025 kg/m3 is the density of sea water. The wind stresses are
computed as 𝜏 = CD 𝜌air U2 , where CD = 0.0013 is the drag coeﬃcient, 𝜌air = 1.2 kg/m3 is the density of air, and
U is the 10 m wind speed.

3. Results
3.1. The Leading Mode of South Paciﬁc Atmospheric Variability
We begin by examining the dominant modes of South Paciﬁc atmospheric variability via EOF analysis of
monthly mean South Paciﬁc SLPa ﬁeld over the domain 10∘ S–45∘ S, 160∘ W–70∘ W. Figure 1a shows the regression of monthly SLPa (line contours), SSTa (shading), and 10 m wind anomalies (vectors) onto the standardized
leading principal component (PC1) time series of monthly mean South Paciﬁc SLPa. The leading mode explains
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Figure 1. (a) Regression of SLPa (contour, hPa), SSTa (shading, ∘ C), and 10 m wind anomalies (vector, m s−1 ) onto the standardized PC1 time series of monthly
mean South Paciﬁc SLPa (i.e., the SPO index). Contour interval 0.4 hPa (line contours) and 0.1∘ C (shading). Reference wind vector 0.5 m s−1 . Solid (dashed) line
contours indicate positive (negative) values. Zero contour omitted. (b) The lag correlation between the SPO index and the CTI. Negative (positive) lags indicate
that the SPO index leads (lags) the CTI. (c) The standardized SPO index (blue) and its 9 month running mean (black). (d) Seasonality of the SPO index expressed
by the standard deviation as a function of calendar month.

about 46% of the total variance in South Paciﬁc SLPa, is signiﬁcantly separated from higher-order modes per
North et al. [1982] criterion, and is robust to reasonable variations in the domain size (not shown). The positive phase features a SLPa dipole between the subtropics (cyclonic anomalies) and middle to high latitudes
(anticyclonic anomalies) with an equivalent barotropic structure throughout the troposphere (not shown).
For this study, we call this SLPa pattern the South Paciﬁc Oscillation (SPO), owing to its analogous structure
to the NPO and its associated time series (i.e., PC1) the SPO index. The cyclonic SLPa generally overlaps the
location of the South Paciﬁc High and thus weakens the climatological southeasterly trade winds (Figure 1a,
vectors). The positive phase of the SPO also covaries strongly with warm SSTa throughout the central and
eastern tropical Paciﬁc (Figure 1a, shading). Indeed, the SPO is signiﬁcantly correlated with the CTI (r = 0.56;
p < 0.01) with the maximum correlation occurring when the SPO leads the CTI by 3–4 months (Figure 1b),
consistent with other works [e.g., Jin and Kirtman, 2009]. SPO variability spans a wide range of time scales
(intraseasonal, interannual, and even decadal; Figure 1c) with seasonal variability maximized during austral
winter (i.e., June–August, JJA; Figure 1d).
3.2. Variability of the SPO and Links to the Tropical Paciﬁc
To elucidate the connections between the SPO and the tropical Paciﬁc, we focus on the austral winter (JJA)
when the SPO is most variable. Figure 2 shows the lagged-regression maps of SLPa, SSTa, and 10 m wind
anomalies onto the standardized JJA SPO (SPOJJA ) index from March–May (MAM) through DJF + 1 (i.e., the
peak season for ENSO). During MAM (Figure 2a), the characteristic SSTa and wind anomaly patterns associated with the NPO/NPMM are apparent [e.g., Chiang and Vimont, 2004]. By JJA, a canonical (i.e., EP) El Niño is
established with the maximum SSTa over the central and eastern tropical Paciﬁc (Figure 2b, shading) concomitant with a positive SPO (Figure 2, line contours). From JJA to September–November (SON), the anomalous
wind stresses associated with the SPO promote anomalous equatorial divergence of water west of 150∘ W in
both hemispheres, as shown by the regression of V onto the SPOJJA index (Figures 2f and 2g). By contrast,
anomalous equatorward mass transport is centered south of the equator between 150∘ W–90∘ W (Figures 2f
and 2g), colocated with the warmest SSTa (Figures 2b and 2c), thereby charging the eastern equatorial Paciﬁc
in accordance with the “trade wind charging” mechanism [Anderson et al., 2013a; Anderson and Perez, 2015].
Hence, positive ocean heat content builds in the central tropical Paciﬁc and eventually discharges to the east
from JJA to DJF (Figures 2f and 2g), resulting in a warm EP ENSO event (Figure 2d).
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Figure 2. Lag regression of SLPa (contours, hPa), SSTa (shading, ∘ C), and 10 m wind anomalies (vector, m s−1 ) onto the standardized SPOJJA index for (a)
March–May (MAM), (b) June–August (JJA), (c) September–November (SON), and (d) December–February (DJF). For Figure 2a, the ﬁelds lead the SPOJJA index,
while for Figures 2c and 2d, the SPOJJA index leads the ﬁelds. Contour interval 0.2∘ C for SSTa and 0.4 hPa for SLPa. Reference wind vector 0.8 m s−1 . Wind vectors
plotted only where signiﬁcant at the p < 0.05 level. (e–h) As in Figures 2a–2d except for the anomalous vertically integrated meridional oceanic mass transport
(V ; shading, m2 s−1 ) and ocean heat content (vertically averaged temperature integrated from 0 to 300 m; contour, ∘ C). Contour internal 0.15 m2 s−1 for V and
0.2∘ C for ocean heat content. Solid (dashed) line contours indicate positive (negative) values. Zero contour omitted. Stippling indicates statistically signiﬁcant
SSTa regression coeﬃcients at the p < 0.05 level according to a two-tailed Student’s t test.

Is the SPO merely a response to tropical Paciﬁc forcing? or does it contain signiﬁcant internal variability
that can impact tropical Paciﬁc SSTa? To answer this question, Figure 3a shows the regression of JJA SLPa
(contours), SSTa (shading), and 10 m wind anomalies (vectors) onto the CTIJJA index. The SLPa ﬁeld clearly
displays a SPO-like structure in the South Paciﬁc, indicating that at least a portion of its variability covaries
with tropical Paciﬁc SSTa. Next, to examine the potential stochastic component of the SPO, we conduct EOF
analysis on the residual South Paciﬁc SLPa ﬁeld, i.e., the SLPa ﬁeld after linearly removing the CTIJJA index:
]
[
SLPares= SLPa − 𝛼 + 𝛽 × CTIJJA . Therefore, SLPares has exactly zero correlation with tropical Paciﬁc SSTa. The
leading mode of SLPares (i.e., the spatial pattern EOF1res and its associated time series PC1res ) accounts for
48% of the variance in SLPares and resembles strongly the SPO (Figure 3b, line contours; r = 0.79 (p < 0.01)
between SPOJJA and PC1res indices). Therefore, we ﬁnd that the SPO cannot be viewed only as a response to
tropical Paciﬁc SSTa but instead contains signiﬁcant (and independent) internal variability that can play a role
in the development of an ENSO event.

Figure 3. (a) Regression of June-August (JJA) SLPa (contour, hPa), SSTa (shading, ∘ C), and 10 m wind anomalies (vector, m s−1 ) onto the standardized CTI index.
(b) As in Figure 3a, except for regression onto the standardized PC1res index (see text for details). Contour interval 0.2∘ C for SSTa and 0.4 hPa for SLPa. Reference
wind vector 0.8 m s−1 . Solid (dashed) line contours indicate positive (negative) values. Zero contour omitted. Wind vectors plotted only where signiﬁcant at the
p < 0.05 level. Stippling as in Figure 2.
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Figure 4. (a–d) As in Figures 2a–2d except for regressions onto the standardized NPOMAM index. (e–h) As in Figures 4a–4d except for regressions onto the
standardized NPOMAMr-Niño3 (see text for details). (i–l) As in Figures 4a–ﬁg4d except for regressions onto the standardized NPOMAM−rSPO (see text for details).
Contour interval 0.1∘ C (shaded contours) and 0.4 hPa (line contours). Reference wind vector 0.8 m s−1 . Solid (dashed) line contours indicate positive (negative)
values. Zero contour omitted. Stippling as in Figure 2.

We now examine how important the SPOJJA variability is relative to the austral fall (boreal spring) NPO
(NPOMAM ) in the development of an ENSO event. The NPO index is traditionally deﬁned as the second leading
EOF of SLPa poleward of 15∘ N in the North Paciﬁc [e.g., Linkin and Nigam, 2008]. However, it is the Hawaiian
node that is most important for seasonal (and longer) linkages to the tropical Paciﬁc [e.g., Vimont et al., 2003;
Anderson, 2003, 2007; Di Lorenzo et al., 2010; Furtado et al., 2012]. Therefore, for this study, we deﬁne the NPO
index as the SLPa averaged over 13∘ N–24∘ N and 158∘ W–135∘ W. Figure 4 shows the lag regression of SLPa
(line contours), SSTa (shading), and 10 m wind anomalies (vectors) onto three diﬀerent indices:
1. The NPOMAM index (Figures 4a–4d)
2. The NPOMAM-rNiño3 index, found by linearly removing the Niño-3JJA index from NPOMAM index:
]
[
NPOMAM-rNiño3 = NPOMAM − 𝛼1 + 𝛽1 × Niño3JJA (Figures 4e–4h)
3. The NPOMAM−rSPO index, found by linearly removing the SPOJJA index from the NPOMAM index: NPOMAM−rSPO
]
[
= NPOMAM − 𝛼2 + 𝛽2 × SPOJJA (Figures 4i–4l)
Figures 4a–4d show the ENSO life cycle as expected from the seasonal forecasting mechanism framework
[e.g., Vimont et al., 2003; Chiang and Vimont, 2004; Chang et al., 2007]: the SSTa and wind anomalies extend
from the subtropical North Pacific into the central and western tropical Paciﬁc during MAM (Figure 4a). The SSTa
subsequently expand into the eastern tropical Paciﬁc and mature during DJF (Figures 4b–4d). When examining
lag regressions of the same ﬁelds onto the NPOMAM-rNiño3 index (Figures 4e–4h), we see that, by construction,
the tropical Paciﬁc SSTa does not expand into the Niño-3 region during JJA (Figure 4f ). Nonetheless, a sizeable
warming of the eastern tropical Paciﬁc results during DJF (Figures 4g and 4h). This ﬁnding suggests that JJA
Niño-3 region positive SSTa are not necessary to result in an EP-type ENSO event (Figure 4d). Upon removing
SPOJJA variability from the NPOMAM (Figures 4i–4l), the positive SSTa is now conﬁned to the central equatorial
Paciﬁc throughout the period and develop in situ into a CP ENSO event, resembling the evolution shown by
Kug et al. [2009] and Kao and Yu [2009]. Similar conclusions are found when examining ocean heat content
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Table 1. All Major El Niño Events (23 Events, First Column), Their Types (Second Column;
See Text for Deﬁnition), and Their Types Predicted by SPO (Third Column)a
Year

Type

1951

EP

1957

EP

1963

EP

1965

EP

1968

CP

1969

EP

1972

EP

1976

EP

1977

CP

1979

EP

1982

EP

1986

EP

Predicted by SPOJJA
√
√

Year

Type

1987

EP

1990

CP

1991

EP

1994

CP

1997

EP

×
√

2002

CP

2004

CP

×
√

2006

EP

2009

CP

2014

CP

×
√
√

√
√
√

2015

EP
Total

Predicted by SPOJJA
√
√
×
√
√
×
√
√
√
√
×

17/23 = 74%

a Speciﬁcally, when the SPO
JJA index is greater (less) than 1𝜎 , then an EP (a CP) El Niño
is predicted.

anomalies (Figure S1 in the supporting information, line contours). Note that while these lag regression analyses cannot prove deﬁnitively the exact inﬂuence of the SPO on ENSO, they provide clues as to its contribution
relative to the current paradigm involving the NPO.
3.3. The JJA SPO as a Potential Predictor for Diﬀerent Types of ENSO
Given the previous results, the presence of the SPO signature in JJA may oﬀer a plausible pathway to improve
predictions of subsequent ENSO development and particularly the “ﬂavor” of ENSO with ∼6 month lead. To test
this assertion, we conduct a simple prediction exercise. For all El Niño events since 1948, the strength and
phase of the SPOJJA index is used to predict if an EP or CP event would ensue. That is, if the SPOJJA index
is greater (less) than 1𝜎 , an EP (a CP)-type event is predicted. The veriﬁcation for our prediction follows the
characterization of ENSO events as in Yeh et al. [2009], though the overall results are insensitive to other designations [e.g., Yu et al., 2012]. Table 1 indicates that our simple prediction scheme identiﬁes correctly the ﬂavor
of 74% (17 out of 23) of all observed El Niño events since 1948. This ﬁnding suggests that the SPO is a reliable
(but not absolute) predictor for the type of ENSO event that will ensue with a 3–6 month lead.
Aside from identifying the ﬂavor of warm ENSO events, the SPO may also play a role for La Niña events and
the observed spatial asymmetries between El Niño and La Niña events. To examine this, we compute the
asymmetric pattern between El Niño and La Niña [e.g., Larkin and Harrison, 2002; Anderson et al., 2013b], i.e.,
the composite diﬀerence between SSTa during El Niño events and the inverse(i.e., multiplied by −1) of SSTa
during La Niña events. Figure 5 shows the results of the composite diﬀerences for all events (Figure 5a) and
events conditioned by the phase and strength of the SPO (Figures 5b and 5c). When examining all events,
the spatial diﬀerence in SSTa is minimal and statistically insigniﬁcant (Figure 5a). But when we examine the
composite diﬀerence for events where magnitude of the SPOJJA is greater than 1𝜎 , the asymmetry between
El Niño and La Niña is clearly visible with statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the easternmost tropical Paciﬁc
and near the dateline (Figure 5b, stippling). For cases when the magnitude of the SPO is less than 1𝜎 , the spatial
patterns of the El Niño and La Niña SSTa match fairly well (i.e., small diﬀerences) with signiﬁcant diﬀerences
restricted to the far eastern tropical Paciﬁc (Figure 5c). Hence, along with being a potential discriminant for
the ﬂavor of a warm ENSO event, the SPO may also play a role in the asymmetrical structure of warm and cold
ENSO events like its northern counterpart the NPO [Anderson et al., 2013b].

4. Summary and Discussion
Using reanalysis data, we demonstrated that South Paciﬁc atmospheric variability associated with the South
Paciﬁc Oscillation (SPO) contributes signiﬁcantly to the formation of ENSO events, particularly eastern Paciﬁc
(EP) ENSO events. The SPO is an inherent mode of variability with a contribution to its variability from the
tropical Paciﬁc SSTa (Figure 3). Through modulation of the climatological southeasterly trade winds, the positive phase of the SPO promotes anomalous equatorward ocean mass transport in the eastern equatorial
Paciﬁc, facilitating the growth of warm SSTa there and thus promoting EP-type ENSO events (Figures 2 and 4).
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Figure 5. (a) Diﬀerence between the DJF-mean SSTa (∘ C) for all El Niño( events and the
) inverted DJF-mean (i.e., multiplied by −1) for all La Niña events. (b) As in
Figure 5a but only for El Niño (La Niña) events when the SPOJJA ≥ 1𝜎 SPOJJA ≤ −1𝜎 . (c) As in Figure 5a but for El Niño and La Niña events when ||SPOJJA ||<1𝜎 .
Contour interval 0.1∘ C. Stippling indicates composite diﬀerences that are signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from each other at the p < 0.05 level according to a two-tailed
Student’s t test.

Our results also indicate that the SPOJJA is weaker prior to the maturation of CP events (Table 1), thus providing
a potential enhancement to ENSO ﬂavor prediction [e.g., Imada et al., 2015].
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With these results in mind, we now comment on how the SPO may have played a role in a poorly predicted
ENSO event of 2014–2015. During 2014, the springtime North Paciﬁc Oscillation (NPO) index reached a
record-high positive value, and large positive SSTa extended from the subtropics into the central tropical
Paciﬁc region. Combined with dynamical model predictions, signs pointed to a strong El Niño event unfolding and maturing the following winter. However, this event did not develop as expected. Using our SPO
framework, we oﬀer one possible explanation for this “false alarm.” During JJA 2014, no strongly positive
SPO signal was detected, unlike conditions prior to the previous strong events in 1982 and 1997 (Figure S2).
Instead, anomalous anticyclonic ﬂow dominated the South Paciﬁc subtropics, strengthening the trade winds
and likely triggering easterly wind bursts (Figure S2, right column) [see also Hu and Fedorov, 2016; Levine and
McPhaden, 2016]. This negative phase of the SPO likely prevented the warm waters in the central tropical
Paciﬁc from propagating eastward, resulting in a more CP-like ENSO event (as predicted successfully with our
framework—Table 1). Note that several other mechanisms have also been proposed to explain this nonevent
[Min et al., 2015; Imada et al., 2016; Hu and Fedorov, 2016; Levine and McPhaden, 2016], but the SPO may also be
another reason. Furthermore, the SPO was a poor predictor for the resulting strong EP event in 2015 (Table 1),
highlighting its limitations.
The main focus for this paper has been on the SPO and its role in subseasonal and seasonal ENSO predictability. However, like the NPO, the subtropical node of the SPO too has signiﬁcant quasi-decadal power and may
therefore inﬂuence decadal tropical Paciﬁc variability (Figures 1c and S3). This element of SPO variability may
also impact the decadal modulation of ENSO asymmetry (Figure 5) and merits further investigation. Moreover,
while our study highlights the SPO and its role in ENSO development and ﬂavors, other processes like westerly
wind bursts [Chen et al., 2015], warm water volume precursors [Meinen and McPhaden, 2000], and other coupled atmosphere-ocean mechanisms [Zhang et al., 2014] are also potential factors. Whether these processes
work independently of or in concert with the SPO warrants research.
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